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Abstract: Gel-cast ceramic foams potentially offer a more robust configurable alternative
filtration medium to monolithic wall flow filters (WFFs) for the reduction in particulate matter
(PM) emissions from diesel internal combustion engines. The fundamental back pressure and
filtration efficiency characteristics of gel-cast ceramic foam diesel particulate filters (DPFs)
have been investigated. Methodology is developed for the first time that allows the calculation
of the effect of local PM loading on the pressure drop characteristics from experimental data
without problems caused by the non-uniform PM loading in the filter that can be applied to all
depth bed filtration media. The back pressure and filtration efficiency relationships were used
to develop graphical design spaces to aid development of application-specific DPFs. Effects of
PM distribution on the pressure drop of the filter are presented. Filters with a non-even
distribution of PM were found to have lower pressure drops than filters with an evenly
distributed PM for the same average specific PM loadings. The predictions showed that gel-cast
ceramic foams can achieve comparable back pressure, filtration volume, and PM holding cap-
acity with WFFs with a lower filtration efficiency of about 80 per cent. The model demon-
strated that greater than 90 per cent filtration efficiency can be achieved with filter volumes
of about 0.6 times the volume of a WFF with a lower PM holding capacity.

Keywords: diesel particulate filter, gel-cast ceramic foam, back pressure, filtration efficiency,
model, depth bed filter, optimization

1 INTRODUCTION

Diesel engine torque characteristics, combustion

robustness, thermal efficiency, and large practical

bore size range make them widely used for on-

highway, off-highway, marine transport, and power

generation applications. Combustion in diesel inter-

nal combustion (IC) engines generates a number of

unwanted by-products including nitrogen oxides

(NOx) and particulate matter (PM). PM emissions

from diesel engines have been linked with tumour

formation and deoxyribonucleic acid damage fol-

lowing inhalation [1, 2] and are, therefore, a concern

in particular within urban areas and industrial

environments (e.g. mining industries [3]). Increased

awareness of the global and local effect of IC engine

emissions has led to the restriction of the amount of

engine emissions, including diesel PM, by legislative

bodies. Significant reductions in PM emissions tar-

gets with each legislative cycle are forcing engine

manufacturers to consider exhaust gas after-treat-

ment devices [4] in addition to in-cylinder tech-

niques such as increased injection pressure [5] and

exhaust gas recirculation [6] to achieve suitable PM

and NOx emissions. This is leading to widespread

use of diesel engine exhaust particulate filters.

PM exhaust emissions can be reduced using non-

obstructive exhaust systems such as cyclones and

electrostatic precipitators. Published literature often

demonstrates unfeasibly large systems for mobile

applications or, in the case of electrostatic precipi-

tators, requires relatively large amounts of input

power to achieve high PM trapping efficiency [7].
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The interest in these systems is due to their low

pressure drop, meaning that the engine pumping

losses and negative effects of high exhaust mani-

fold pressures are minimized. To achieve high PM

trapping efficiency reliably, obstructive techniques

(filtration) are used. Production diesel particulate

filters (DPFs) are generally in the form of either a

ceramic or metal foam [8, 9] or a monolithic wall

flow filter (WFF) [10]. WFFs consist of a series of

porous walled tubes alternately blocked at the ends

which force the gas through the porous wall, fil-

tering the particulates from the gas stream. The aver-

age pore diameter of 10–20 mm and porosity of

about 50 per cent [10, 11] allow for a period of

depth bed filtration before a continuous porous PM

layer (the cake layer) is formed on the surface of the

filter. This cake layer filters the PM from the exhaust

gas with greater than 99 per cent filtration efficiency

[12]. The structure of the WFF leads to a high surface

area, minimizing the back pressure. With a high

filtration efficiency and low back pressure these are

currently the preferred practical DPF option. Despite

these advantages they are readily damaged from

uncontrolled thermal regeneration (filter-cleaning)

events [13] (e.g. because of melting or cracking), and

a robust alternative is desirable.

Foam DPFs consist of openly porous structures

with typical pore diameters of 100–2000 mm. The

pore diameters are larger than WFFs, which causes

the PM to be distributed throughout the filter struc-

ture (i.e. depth bed filtration). The filtration effici-

ency is typically about 80 per cent [8, 14, 15] with

back pressures comparable with those of mono-

lithic WFFs [16]. The geometry of the filters does

not require a large area of thin walls and hence has

the potential to be a more robust filtration medium.

In addition, the geometry is more flexible, improving

the packaging opportunities with a foam DPF in com-

parison with a WFF.

The development of gel-cast ceramic foams [17]

and their initial application as a DPF [18] demon-

strated that they are a promising alternative to both

reticulated ceramic foams and monolithic WFFs.

Figure 1 shows a typical PM-loaded gel-cast ceramic

foam with the characteristic spherical pores. The

struts, windows, and pores are highlighted in the

image. The manufacturing process of gel-cast cera-

mic foams results in solid struts that enable the

strength of gel-cast ceramic foams to be significantly

higher than comparable reticulated ceramic foams

(with hollow struts). The solid struts also increase

the local thermal conductivity when compared with

conventional ceramic foams. It is speculated that the

transfer of heat in all directions, rather than along

the channel walls (with WFFs) will aid the dissip-

ation of hot spots. The added robustness makes this

novel DPF material of value as an alternative to

WFFs.

It is well demonstrated in the literature that red-

ucing the pore size increases the filtration efficiency

[8, 9, 19–24] since the surface area and sites for PM

trapping increase. As the pore size is reduced (and

the filtration efficiency increases), the back pressure

increases [20, 22, 25, 26]. This means that there

will be a pore size where the trade-off between the

back pressure and filtration efficiency is optimized.

This research develops a method that allows evalua-

tion of depth bed particulate filter performance

with respect to filtration efficiency and back pres-

sure from a limited amount of filter samples. This

requires consideration of the filtration characteris-

tics and back-pressure characteristics as functions of

loading.

The demonstrated performance of gel-cast cera-

mic foams as a promising DPF [18] substrate high-

lighted the need for further research into under-

standing the filtration properties and optimizing the

DPF. The filtration efficiency and back-pressure

characteristics of gel-cast ceramic foam DPFs are

described, measured, and evaluated in this research.

The empirical model used to make projections of the

performance of conceptual foam DPFs is valid for

all depth bed filtration applications and, therefore,

offers a tool that can be used in many filtration mat-

erial evaluations.

2 EXPERIMENTAL METHOD

A range of pore diameter cylindrical DPF samples in

80 per cent porous cordierite gel-cast ceramic foam

Fig. 1 Scanning electron microscopy image of a PM-
loaded gel-cast ceramic foam DPF
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were used to generate the data for this study. The

details are summarized in Table 1. The methodology

developed later in this paper allowed the data from

these test samples to be used to make predictions of

the performance of conceptual foam geometries and

hence evaluate the potential of 80 per cent porous

gel-cast ceramic foams.

PM loading is applied to the filters using exhaust

flow from a Perkins 4.4 l heavy duty turbocharged

charge-cooled diesel engine with specifications

listed in Table 2. The purpose-built exhaust canister

allowed upstream and downstream measurements

of the gas temperature and pressure using K-type

thermocouples and calibrated pressure transducers

respectively. The location of these measurements is

shown schematically in Fig. 2. Gas samples were

taken pre- and post-filter to an AVL415 smoke meter

to give an estimate of the upstream and downstream

PM densities in the exhaust gas using the correla-

tions supplied by the manufacturer.

The filtration efficiency was calculated from the

pre- and post-filter AVL smoke meter measure-

ments. The filtration efficiency g was defined as

g~ 1{
_mmo

_mmi

� �
|100% ð1Þ

where ṁo is the downstream mass flowrate of PM

and ṁi is the upstream mass flowrate of PM. With a

typical spread of 10 per cent on the smoke meter

measurements, uncertainty analysis led to a pre-

dicted 95 per cent confidence interval of less than 10

per cent for a filtration efficiency greater than 70 per

cent. The confidence interval increased in size for

decreasing filtration efficiency.

A controlled hot-gas-flow rig was used to measure

the back-pressure characteristics of the gel-cast

ceramic foam DPFs. This allowed a wider range of

flow conditions to be tested than testing on the

engine. A schematic diagram of the hot-flow rig is

shown in Fig. 3. A centrifugal blower supplied air

flow through a calibrated pitot tube arrangement for

measuring the flowrate. This passed through an

electrical resistance heater with proportional–inte-

gral–derivative control to maintain the test condition

gas temperature. This then passed through the filter

Table 1 Test filter specifications

Sample number
Average pore
diameter (mm)

DPF diameter
(mm)

DPF thickness
(mm)

1 290 144 30
2 450 144 30
3 550 144 30
4 680 144 30

Table 2 Test engine specifications [27]

Model number Perkins 1104C-44TA
Peak power (at the engine speed) 92 kW (2200 r/min)
Peak torque (at the engine speed) 475 Nm (1400 r/min)
Number of cylinders 4
Swept volume 4.4 l
Aspiration Turbocharged
Charge cooling Simulated air to air
Compression ratio 18.2:1
Bore 105 mm
Stroke 127 mm

Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of the on-engine filter canister test set-up
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sample for which the differential pressure was meas-

ured using a digital U-tube manometer to a resolu-

tion of 10 Pa and 100 Pa over the ranges 0–10 kPa and

10–20 kPa respectively. The test rig used the same

filter mounting procedure and filter sample (with the

same PM loading) as the engine test to ensure the

results for filtration efficiency and back-pressure

characteristics were representative of a single PM

loading condition.

3 MODELLING

3.1 Pressure drop

Pressure drop through porous media is known to

follow the Forchheimer relationship [28] where

dP

dx
~

m

k1
vz

r

k2
v2 ð2Þ

where P is the pressure, x is the position through the

filter in the direction of the bulk flow, m is the

dynamic viscosity of the gas, v is the gas velocity, r is

the gas density, and k1 and k2 are constants referred

to as the viscous coefficient and the kinetic coeffi-

cient respectively. The gas is assumed to be comp-

ressible (owing to the pressure variation through

the filter). Ideal-gas relationships give

v~
_VV

A
~

_mm

rA
~

RT _mm

PA
ð3Þ

where V̇ is the volumetric flowrate, A is the frontal

surface area of the filter, ṁ is the gas mass flowrate,

R is the gas constant, and T is the gas temperature.

The actual flow distribution across the filter is

dependent on the shape of the filter, although for

catalytic and filtration applications it will be de-

signed to be as even as possible. To keep the analysis

non-prescriptive of filter shape the flow is assumed

to be evenly distributed across the filter area. The

dynamic viscosity of the gas can be described be-

tween 296 K and 1023 K [29] as

m~k3T 0:754 ð4Þ

where k3 is a constant. The Forchheimer relationship

can be rewritten in terms of mass flowrate as

dP

dx
~

1

P
k4T 1:754 _mm

A
zk5T

_mm2

A2

� �
ð5Þ

where k4 and k5 are constants. The influence of

temperature on the back pressure was checked by

evaluating rig data shown in Fig. 4. Quadratic curve

fitting and analysis of the fit coefficients allowed

calculation of k4 and k5 which are shown as func-

tions of temperature in Fig. 5. Within the limits of

experimental errors the results can be seen to be

almost independent of temperature.

The PM-loaded ceramic foam also follows the

Forchheimer relationship, although with different

constants k4 and k5 (and hence different back pres-

sure). To account for this a polynomial expansion

describing the relationship between the coeffici-

ents k4 and k5 and the local PM loading were used.

This means that

k4~c1vzc2vhzc3vh2z � � �zcmvhm{1 ð6Þ

Fig. 3 Schematic diagram showing the key parts of the
test rig (PID, proportional–integral–derivative)

Fig. 4 Effect of the gas temperature on the filter back
pressure
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and

k5~c1kzc2khzc3kh2z � � �zcmkhm{1 ð7Þ

where civ and cik are constants that are independent

of PM loading on the filter and h is the specific PM

loading (g/l). For this study, the relationship bet-

ween the PM loading and constants k4 and k5 was

adequately modelled by a quadratic demonstrated

later in this paper. The constants are, therefore, def-

ined as

k4~c1vzc2vhzc3vh2 ð8Þ

and

k5~c1kzc2khzc3kh2 ð9Þ

The values of civ and cik cannot be found directly

from experimental data since the gel-cast ceramic

foam DPFs cannot be evenly loaded with PM. The

exponential loading of the PM through the filter al-

lows average pressure drop measurements across the

loaded filter only. Special consideration is therefore

required to find the relationship between local PM

loading and the filter back-pressure characteristics.

To do this, it is necessary to have a relationship

describing the distribution of PM along the filtration

length.

3.2 PM distribution

The PM distribution is a function of the filtration

characteristics of the ceramic foam. It is a complex

function of, for example, particle size distribution,

flow velocity, and local PM loading. Within this

research, a detailed consideration of flow velocity

and particle size has not been considered. Test data

shown in Fig. 6 imply that the effect of flow velocity

in the ranges investigated has a secondary effect

when compared with the effect of foam geometry

and PM loading. Local PM loading has a large effect

and is evident during filter loading tests by the

increasing filtration efficiency with time; this must

be considered in the analysis. Other effects such as

Fig. 5 Plots of the effect of gas temperature on the
constants k4 and k5

Fig. 6 Temporal filtration efficiency data of gel-cast ceramic foam samples
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temperature gradients (thermophoresis) are consid-

ered to be negligible in comparison with the pre-

viously mentioned factors.

Figure 6 shows typical temporal filtration effi-

ciency characteristics of 80 per cent porous gel-cast

ceramic foams of various pore diameters. The fil-

tration efficiency increases with increasing PM load-

ing as the effective pore diameter is reduced and the

surface area for trapping increases. Considering the

average filtration efficiency trends of the test filters,

and understanding that the filtration efficiency will

tend towards a maximum at very high loadings, it is

reasonable to estimate the effect of PM loading on

filtration efficiency to follow the relationship

gDx~b1{ b1{gDx cð Þ exp b2hð Þ ð10Þ

where gDx is the filtration efficiency of a length Dx of

filter with a PM loading of h, gDx_c is the filtration

efficiency of the same length when clean, and b1 and

b2 are constants. Spatial discretization of a concep-

tual filter with a given pore structure allows the

distribution of PM deposited in the filter from a

small amount Da of incident PM to be predicted. The

volume-specific PM deposited in spatial interval n is

given by

hn~
Da

t
gDx,n P

n{1

i~1
1{gDx,i

� �
ð11Þ

Temporal discretization of a loading event (i.e.

incrementing the total incident PM a by intervals

Da) allows the prediction of both the distribution of

PM through a conceptual filter and the overall fil-

tration efficiency of the filter at a given average load-

ing. After a number m of increments such that the

total incident PM is

a~m Da ð12Þ

the local specific loading hn,m is

hn,m~
Xm

j~1

hn,j~
Da

t

Xm

j~1

gDx,n,j P
n{1

i~1
1{gDx,i,j

� �" #
ð13Þ

gDx,i,j varies with PM loading and is hence evaluated

on the basis of PM loading at the interval j 2 1. It

is important to note that the local PM loading is a

function of distance from the front face of the filter

and the incident PM, and not the overall filter length.

The constants b1 and b2, therefore, need only be

found once for each filter microstructure under in-

vestigation.

The constants b1 and b2 can found by curve fitting

the predicted filtration efficiency using equation (13)

to temporal filtration efficiency data from a filter

loading on a real engine. An example of these data is

shown in Fig. 6, with the curve fits that have been

used in the analysis in this research. Constants b1

and b2 for each sample are shown in parentheses in

Fig. 6.

Equation (13) is used to determine the distribution

of PM through a filter of given pore structure and

incident PM a. In a more usable continuous form,

the PM distribution is approximated as

h~b3 exp {
x

b4

� �
zb5 ð14Þ

where b3, b4, and b5 are constants identified from the

test data in Fig. 6 to be the values shown in Fig 7.

3.3 Working equations

Combining equations (5), (9), and (14) gives

P
dP

dx
~ c1vzc2v b3 exp {

x

b4

� �
zb5

� �

zc3v b3 exp {
x

b4

� �
zb5

� �2
)

T 1:754 _mm

A

z c1kzc2k b3 exp {
x

b4

� �
zb5

� �	

zc3k b3 exp {
x

b4

� �
zb5

� �

T

_mm2

A2
ð15Þ

Rearranging gives

ð
P dP~

ð
c1vzc2v b3 exp {

x

b4

� �
zb5

� �

zc3v b3 exp {
x

b4

� �
zb5

� �2
)

T 1:754 _mm

A

z c1kzc2k b3 exp {
x

b4

� �
zb5

� �

zc3k b3 exp {
x

b4

� �
zb5

� �2
)

T
_mm2

A2

!
dx

ð16Þ

which, following integration, becomes

ð16Þ

)

)

)
T

!
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1

2
P2zk6~ c1vxzc2v {b3b4 exp {

x

b4

� �
zb5x

� �	

zc3v {
b3

2b4

2
exp {

2x

b4

� �
zb2

5x

"

{2b3b4b5 exp {
x

b4

� ��

T 1:754 _mm

A

z c1kxzc2k {b3b4 exp {
x

b4

� �
zb5x

� �	

zc3k {
b3

2b4

2
exp {

2x

b4

� �
zb2

5x

"

{2b3b4b5 exp {
x

b4

� ��

T

_mm2

A2

ð17Þ

k6 can be found by considering the case where x 5

0, i.e. P 5 Pi, giving

k6~ c2v {b3b4ð Þzc3v {
b2

3b4

2
{2b3b4b5

� �� �
T 1:754 _mm

A

z c2k {b3b4ð Þzc3k {
b2

3b4

2
{2b3b4b5

� �� �
T

_mm2

A2

{
1

2
P2

i ð18Þ

where Pi is the upstream gas pressure. Equation (17)

becomes

P2{P2
i

2
~ c1vxzc2v b3b4 1{exp {

x

b4

� �� �
zb5x

	 
�

zc3v
b2

3b4

2
1{exp {

2x

b4

� �� �
zb2

5x

	

z2b3b4b5 1{exp {
x

b4

� �� �
�
T 1:754 _mm

A

z c1kxzc2k b3b4 1{exp {
x

b4

� �� �
zb5x

	 
�

zc3k
b2

3b4

2
1{exp {

2x

b4

� �� �
zb2

5x

	

z2b3b4b5 1{exp {
x

b4

� �� �
�

T
_mm2

A2
ð19Þ

For a complete filter, where x 5 t, the average PM

loading is

Fig. 7 Constants b3, b4, and b5 as functions of the
incident PM
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�hh~
1

t

ðt

0

h dx

~
1

t

ðt

0

b3 exp {
x

b4

� �
zb5

� �
dx

~
1

t
b3b4 1{exp {

t

b4

� �� �
zb5t

	 

ð20Þ

When squared this gives

�hh2~
1

t2
b2

3b2
4{2b2

3b2
4 exp {

t

b4

� �
z2b3b4b5t

�

zb2
3b2

4 exp {
2t

b4

� �
{2b3b4b5t exp {

t

b4

� �

zb2
5t2 ð21Þ

Rearranging gives

b2
3b4

2
exp {

2x

b4

� �
~

�hh2x2

2b4
{

b2
3b4

2

z b2
3b4zb3b5x

� �
exp {

x

b4

� �
{b3b5x{

b2
5x2

2b4

ð22Þ

Substituting equations (20) and (22) into equation

(19) and simplifying give, for a filter of length t (i.e.

x 5 t)

P2
o{P2

i

2t
~ c1vzc3vBzc2v

�hh{
c3vt

2b4

� �
�hh2

� �
T 1:754 _mm

A

z c1kzc3kBzc2k
�hh{

c3kt

2b4

� �
�hh2

� �
T

_mm2

A2

ð23aÞ

where

B~b2
5 1z

1

2b4

� �
z

1

t
1{exp {

t

b4

� �� �

| b2
3b4zb3b5tz2b3b4b5

� �
ð23bÞ

If the quadratic terms in equation (8) and (9) are

significant, the pressure drop is not a direct function

of the average PM loading but it also depends on the

distribution of PM within the filter. The constants ci

were found by analysing data from foam samples at

different flowrates and PM mass loadings, without

any difficulties posed by the exponential distribution

of PM within the test filters.

Assuming that the back pressure is a function of

average PM loading only (as is often considered for

simplicity), the equivalent equation describing back

pressure would be

P2
o{P2

i

2t
~ c01vzc02v

�hhzc03v
�hh2

� �
T 1:754 _mm

A

z c01kzc02k
�hhzc03k

�hh2
� �

T
_mm2

A2 ð24Þ

4 RESULTS

It was observed that, with the gel-cast ceramic foams

with the gas flow velocities tested, the back pres-

sure could be effectively predicted considering only

the kinetic term (i.e. proportional to ṁ2). A back-

pressure indicator and flowrate indicator are defined

and were plotted against each other to find the co-

efficients. The back-pressure indicator is defined as

IBP~
P2

o{P2
i

2t
ð25Þ

and the flowrate indicator is defined as

Iflow~T
_mm2

A2
ð26Þ

Equation (23) can now be considered as

IBP~ c1kzc3kBzc2k
�hh{c3k

t

2b4

�hh2

� �
Iflow ð27Þ

The gradient of the linear fit to a plot of IBP against

Iflow, therefore, yields the term in the parentheses.

Figure 8 shows an example plot for three different

loadings. A similar analysis was carried out for five

different PM loadings on each test sample.

Figure 9 shows how the term in parentheses in

equation (27) varies with average specific PM load-

ing. A least-squares fit to the data was used to find

the constants ci. The coefficients from equation (27)

are summarized in Fig. 10. These were used to

model the performance characteristics of conceptual

geometry gel-cast ceramic foam DPFs.

5 MODEL VALIDATION

To validate this method of predicting the back

pressure of conceptual gel-cast ceramic foams a

sample 144 mm in diameter and 10 mm thick with a

356 mm pore diameter was tested and, using the

coefficients from Fig. 10, compared with the predic-

ted back pressure. Figure 11 shows the comparison

�
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of the predicted back pressure from equation (23)

with the actual back pressure for the sample.

The sample has a lower surface area than antici-

pated for application, and the flowrate has been

scaled accordingly to give a representative flow velo-

city. The fit is reasonable, improving with increas-

ing PM loading. The reducing effect of PM loading

on the back pressure as PM loading increases is

visible in both the experimental data and the pre-

dicted data. Equation (23) was, therefore, considered

suitable for making predictions of gel-cast ceramic

foam DPF performance. The errors in the model

are expected to decrease if further samples were

used to obtain the characteristics in Fig. 10.

Figure 12 compares the experimental data, the pre-

diction from equation (23), and the prediction from

equation (24) to demonstrate the effect of consider-

ing the PM loading distribution on predictions for

a filter sample 20 mm thick. Without consideration

of the PM loading distribution the fit can be seen

to be an underestimate. This is a function of the

difference in filter length when compared with the

original test samples in Table 1 and is discussed in

more detail later in this paper.

Fig. 8 Back pressure as a function of flowrate and
loading for the foam sample of 550 mm pore
diameter

Fig. 9 Plot of the kinetic coefficient as a function of
loading

Fig. 10 Plots of the final values of equation constants

Fig. 11 Comparison of the actual and predicted back
pressures of a test foam sample
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6 DISCUSSION

Figure 13 shows the effect of the PM loading distrib-

ution when comparing an exponentially loaded

foam filter and a (conceptual) evenly loaded foam

filter. The deviation represents the difference bet-

ween the exponentially loaded filter relative to the

evenly loaded filter. It shows that, as the average

PM loading increases, the non-uniform distribution

of PM led to a lower pressure of the DPF. This

indicates that the addition of PM to the filter has a

larger effect on back pressure with lower PM load-

ings than with higher PM loadings.

The effects of using equation (23) in comparison

with equation (24) was investigated in more detail.

Figure 14 shows how the PM loading and filtration

thickness of the conceptual foams affected the back-

pressure prediction when using equation (23) in-

stead of equation (24). The reference sample had a

filtration thickness of 30 mm. This means that, were

this based on a real tested sample, that sample

would have been 30 mm thick. Figure 14 shows that,

with no loading, there is no effect. This was anticipa-

ted since the constants clk are the same in both equa-

tions. As the loading increases, the difference bet-

ween the two equations becomes dependent on the

filtration thickness. If the filtration thickness was

lower than the reference thickness, equation (23)

predicted higher back pressure than using equation

(24). For large filtration thicknesses this is reversed

and the adequate consideration of PM distribution

led to lower predicted back pressure.

To explain this relationship it is necessary to con-

sider Fig. 13 which highlighted that non-uniformity

of PM distribution led to lower back pressure. For

a filter of a given pore structure the non-uniformity

of the PM through the filter is a function of the

filtration length. This is demonstrated in Fig. 15

which shows the predicted distribution of PM in the

thicker samples to be more non-uniform than with

the thinner samples. This directly led to the

differences shown in Fig. 14 and demonstrated that,

when considering conceptual foam geometries of

different filtration thickness than the reference

samples, equation (23) should be used to include

consideration for the PM distribution within the

filter.

Fig. 12 Comparison of the prediction of equation (23)
and equation (24)

Fig. 13 Comparison of back-pressure prediction of
the evenly loaded filter and exponentially
loaded filter

Fig. 14 Effect of considering the PM loading distribu-
tion (i.e. equation (23)) on the back-pressure
prediction (compared with equation (24))
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7 DIESEL PARTICULATE FILTER OPTIMIZATION

The back-pressure and filtration efficiency relation-

ships were used to generate design spaces for con-

ceptual foam filter designs. The design space for

a 0.06 m2 frontal area gel-cast ceramic foam DPF is

shown in Fig. 16. It shows the following.

1. For a given filtration efficiency, the larger pore

size foams require a larger filtration volume (i.e.

filtration thickness).

2. For a given filtration efficiency the larger pore size

foams offer a higher specific PM holding capacity

than smaller pore sizes.

3. For a given pore size foam, reducing the required

filtration efficiency reduces the filtration volume

and increases the specific PM holding capacity.

With any two design requirements (out of filtra-

tion efficiency, filtration volume, pore size, and spec-

ific loading capacity) the design space can be used

to determine the other two design parameters. For

example, if a filter must have an 80 per cent fil-

tration efficiency and be able to hold up to 3 g/l

PM, then the design space can be used to establish

that with a 0.06 m2 filter; the filter would need an

average pore diameter of approximately 550 mm,

giving a filtration volume of approximately 2.2 l. It

is stressed that this analysis does not prescribe a

specific filter shape and the 0.06 m2 filter area is

reasonable if packaged as a compact filter shape

such as ‘top-hat’ geometry [24].

As with many engineering applications, the opti-

mum design is highly application dependent. It is

also noted that the results presented are for 80 per

cent porous gel-cast ceramic foams, and further im-

provements may be achieved by further reducing

the foam density. The new design space and meth-

odology presented, however, offer a comprehensive

tool to support the design process of gel-cast cera-

mic foam DPFs. Two examples of gel-cast ceramic

foams with different requirements are now pres-

ented.

The first example is a filter with a PM holding

capacity comparable with that of a WFF with a

comparable filtration volume. The design space and

equation (23) were used to determine the filtration

efficiency and clean filter back pressure of the con-

ceptual foam filter. The data are shown in Table 3.

The WFF data were taken from a 100 cpsi 5.66 in

diameter filter on the same engine, under the same

conditions, with the same test methods. The data

are evaluated at mass flow of about 220 kg/h and

an exhaust temperature of 450 uC. It can be seen

that the clean filter back pressure is acceptable, al-

though higher than that of the WFF, and the filtra-

tion efficiency is lower. Despite the lower filtration

efficiency it is still high enough to achieve upcom-

ing legislation (based on data for future engine tech-

nology NOx PM trade-off for heavy-duty diesel

engines [4]). Considering the advantages in filter

durability, this shows that gel-cast ceramic foams

are a promising option for diesel exhaust particulate

filtration.

The performance of a second conceptual filter

aiming to achieve 90 per cent filtration efficiency

and to minimize packaging volume can also be

evaluated from Fig. 16. With a foam of 290 mm pore

diameter, a filtration efficiency of 90 per cent can be

achieved with a filtration volume of about 1.5 l. This

reduction in filtration volume improves packaging,

Fig. 15 Effect of filter thickness on the PM distribution

Fig. 16 Design space for a 0.06 m2 filter
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weight, and cost. The disadvantage of such a filter

is the low PM holding capacity which would make

such a filter more suited to continuously regenerat-

ing (filter-cleaning) systems.

8 CONCLUSIONS

In this paper a model has been presented that allows

the evaluation of the characteristics of depth bed

filters based on experimental data. This has been

applied to the case of gel-cast ceramic foam DPFs to

understand the filter characteristics in the engine

exhaust environment. The investigation of gel-cast

ceramic foam DPFs has led to the following impor-

tant findings.

1. The model and methodology presented in this

paper allowed calculation of the effect of local

specific PM loading on the pressure drop through

the filter.

2. Non-uniform distribution of PM offers lower back

pressures than evenly distributed PM of the same

average specific PM loading.

3. When evaluating conceptual DPF geometry it is

important to consider the distribution of PM.

4. For a given filtration efficiency, the larger pore-

size foams require a larger filtration volume (i.e.

filtration thickness).

5. For a given filtration efficiency the larger pore-

size foams offer a higher specific PM holding

capacity than smaller pore sizes do.

6. For a given pore-size foam, reducing the required

filtration efficiency reduces the filtration volume

and increases the specific PM holding capacity.

7. 80 per cent porous gel-cast ceramic foams can be

used as a DPF with a filtration volume and PM

holding capacity comparable with those of a WFF

with acceptable back-pressure and filtration

efficiency.

8. Gel-cast ceramic foam DPFs can be made with

smaller filtration volumes than WFFs, although

they are limited in the amount of PM that they

can hold while maintaining acceptable back

pressures.
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APPENDIX

Notation

a incident particulate matter

A frontal area of the filter

b constants

c constants

IBP back-pressure indicator

Iflow flowrate indicator

k constants

ṁ mass flowrate of gas

ṁi upstream particulate matter mass

flowrate

ṁo downstream particulate matter mass

flowrate

P pressure

Pi upstream pressure

Po downstream pressure

R gas constant

t thickness of the test filter

T temperature

v gas space velocity

V̇ volumetric flow rate

x distance into the filter

g filtration efficiency

gDx filtration efficiency for x mm

filtration length

gDx_c filtration efficiency for x mm

filtration length when clean

h specific loading

m dynamic viscosity

r density
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